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Steel Pipe Industry of Indonesia 
(ISSP IJ) 

Going forward with new machines 

The largest steel pipe manufacturer in Indonesia 

Spindo or ISSP was established in 1971, with total capacity of 588,600 metric tons per 

annum. The company operates 6 manufacturing facilities (3 in Surabaya, 1 each in 

Sidoarjo, Pasuruan and Karawang). The products are broadly used for a number of usages, 

including construction, water pipeline, oil and gas pipeline, automotive and furniture. ISSP 

focuses on domestic selling with contribution of 98% total 1H15 revenue. On the supplier 

side, ISSP does not rely on certain suppliers to increase bargaining power. In 8M15, the 

largest supply was contributed by Posco (30%), a Korean steel company, followed by JFE 

(a Japanese steel company) of 22% and PT Krakatau Steel (Persero) Tbk. of 13%. The 

company is benefited by the government regulation that all of government projects have 

to use domestic products. 

Higher plant yield ratio due to new machines 

Since 2007, ISSP has been continuing to expand in existing plant and new locations 

(Gresik and Sidoarjo) to increase machine capacity and operational efficiency in each 

plant. New Sidoarjo plant has commenced commercial operation in mid –April 2014. As of 

August 2015, the plant yield ratio increased to 96.51% from 96.0% at the end of 2014 on 

the back of the new plant in Sidoarjo. Yield ratio is the ratio of consumed raw materials 

compared to end products.  

Building warehouses for customer approach 

The company is in developing stage 3 warehouses in Tangerang (Banten), Bandung (West 

Java) and Samarinda (East Kalimantan). There are three objective of building the 

warehouses: a. getting closer to customers, b. ability to provide small quantity to 

customers, and c. introducing more ISSP’s products to customers. Previously ISSP loose 

some orders because the company was not able to deliver the products immediately due 

to long-distance. The company does not only rely on big projects, but also welcomes any 

small projects. 

Declining 1H15 performance on forex loss and finance cost 

In 1H15, ISSP recorded slightly revenue improvement by 7% yoy to IDR1.77 trillion, 

mainly supported by water pipe improvement by 34% yoy to IDR391.2 billion. Gross profit 

increased significantly by 29% yoy due to declining raw material price (steel) with 

increasing margins from 16% to 19% in 1H15. Net profit declined substantially 43% yoy 

to IDR72.5 billion for two main reasons: loss on foreign exchange of IDR66.9 billion in 

1H15 compared to gain on foreign exchange of IDR30.1 billion in 1H14 and soaring 

finance cost by 75% yoy to IDR116.4 billion. In 8M15, the company managed to have 

revenue of IDR2.4 trillion, improved by 17% yoy. The management expects to have 

revenue of approximately between IDR3.8-3.9 trillion in FY15. 
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FY (Dec.) 12/10 12/11 12/12 12/13 12/14 

Revenue (IDRbn) 1,711 2,577 3,092 3,534 3,368 

GP (IDRbn) 238 396 401 605 564 

GP Margin (%) 13.91 15.37 12.97 17.12 16.75 

NP (IDRbn) 24 110 111 203 215 

EPS (IDR) 5.7 25.8 25.9 31.2 29.2 

ROE (%) 7.0 20.3 14.5 10.5 9.2 

P/E (x) - - - 5.08 7.96 

P/B (x) - - - 0.54 0.74 
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Figure 1. Revenue contribution  Figure 2. All plant yield ratio 
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Figure 3. All plant utilization rate  Figure 4. Production capacity (tons per annum) 
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Figure 5. China over capacity (million tons)  Figure 6. Local vs export destination 
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Important Disclosures & Disclaimers 

 

 

 

Stock Ratings  Industry Ratings 

Buy Relative performance of 20% or greater  Overweight Fundamentals are favorable or improving 

Trading Buy Relative performance of 10% or greater, but with volatility  Neutral Fundamentals are steady without any material changes 

Hold Relative performance of -10% and 10%  Underweight Fundamentals are unfavorable or worsening 

Sell Relative performance of -10%    

* Ratings and Target Price History (Share price (----), Target price (----), Not covered (■), Buy (▲), Trading Buy (■), Hold (●), Sell (◆)) 

* Our investment rating is a guide to the relative return of the stock versus the market over the next 12 months.  

* Although it is not part of the official ratings at Daewoo Securities, we may call a trading opportunity in case there is a technical or short-term material 

development. 

* The target price was determined by the research analyst through valuation methods discussed in this report, in part based on the analyst’s estimate of 

future earnings. 

The achievement of the target price may be impeded by risks related to the subject securities and companies, as well as general mark et and economic 

conditions. 

 

Analyst Certification 

The research analysts who prepared this report (the “Analysts”) are registered with the Korea Financial Investment Association and are subject to Korean 

securities regulations. They are neither registered as research analysts in any other jurisdiction nor subject to the laws and regulations thereof. Opinions 

expressed in this publication about the subject securities and companies accurately reflect the personal views of the Analysts primarily responsible for this 

report. Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd. policy prohibits its Analysts and members of their households from owning securities of any company in the Analyst’s 

area of coverage, and the Analysts do not serve as an officer, director or advisory board member of the subject companies. Except as otherwise specified 

herein, the Analysts have not received any compensation or any other benef its from the subject companies in the past 12 months and have not been 

promised the same in connection with this report. No part of the compensation of the Analysts was, is, or will be directly or  indirectly related to the specific 

recommendations or views contained in this report but, like all employees of Daewoo Securities, the Analysts receive compensation that is impacted by 

overall firm profitability, which includes revenues from, among other business units, the institutional equities, investment banking, proprietary trading and 

private client division. At the time of publication of this report, the Analysts do not know or have reason to know of any actual, material conflict of interest of 

the Analyst or Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd. except as otherwise stated herein. 

 

Disclaimers 

This report is published by Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd. (“Daewoo”), a broker-dealer registered in the Republic of Korea and a member of the Korea Exchange. 

Information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from sources believed to be reliable and in good faith, but such information has not been 

independently verified and Daewoo makes no guarantee, representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or 

correctness of the information and opinions contained herein or of any translation into English from the Korean language. If this report is an English 

translation of a report prepared in the Korean language, the original Korean language report may have been made available to investors in advance of this 

report. Daewoo, its affiliates and their directors, officers, employees and agents do not accept any liability for any loss arising from the use hereof. This 

report is for general information purposes only and it is not and should not be construed as an offer or a solicitation of an offer to effect transactions in any 

securities or other financial instruments. The intended recipients of this report are sophisticated institutional investors who have substantial knowledge of 

the local business environment, its common practices, laws and accounting principles and no person whose receipt or use of this report would  violate any 

laws and regulations or subject Daewoo and its affiliates to registration or licensing requirements in any jurisdiction should receive or make any use hereof. 

Information and opinions contained herein are subject to change without notice and no part of this document may be copied or reproduced in any manner or 

form or redistributed or published, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Daewoo. Daewoo, its affiliates and their directors, officers, 

employees and agents may have long or short positions in any of the subject securities at any time and may make a purchase or  sale, or offer to make a 

purchase or sale, of any such securities or other financial instruments from time to time in the open market or otherwise, in each case e ither as principals or 

agents. Daewoo and its affiliates may have had, or may be expecting to enter into, business relationships with the subject companies to provide investment 

banking, market-making or other financial services as are permitted under applicable laws and regulations. The price and value of the investments referred to 

in this report and the income from them may go down as well as up, and investors may realize losses on any investments. Past performance is not a guide to 

future performance. Future returns are not guaranteed, and a loss of original capital may occur. 

Disclosures 

As of the publication date, Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd and/or its affiliates do not have any special interest with the subject company and do not own 1% or 

more of the subject company's shares outstanding. 
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Distribution 

United Kingdom: This report is being distributed by Daewoo Securities (Europe) Ltd. in the United Kingdom only to (i) investment professionals falling within 

Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”), and (ii) high net worth companies and other 

persons to whom it may lawfully be communicated, falling within Article 49(2)(A) to (E) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to as “Relevant 

Persons”). This report is directed only at Relevant Persons. Any person who is not  a Relevant Person should not act or rely on this report or any of its 

contents.   

United States: This report is distributed in the U.S. by Daewoo Securities (America) Inc., a member of FINRA/SIPC, and is only intended for major institutional 

investors as defined in Rule 15a-6(b)(4) under the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934. All U.S. persons that receive this document by their acceptance 

thereof represent and warrant that they are a major institutional investor and have not received this report under any express or implied understanding that 

they will direct commission income to Daewoo or its affiliates. Any U.S. recipient of this document wishing to effect a transaction in any securities discussed 

herein should contact and place orders with Daewoo Securities (America) Inc., which accepts responsibility for the contents of this report in the U.S. The 

securities described in this report may not have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and, in s uch case, may not be offered or 

sold in the U.S. or to U.S. persons absent registration or an applicable exemption from the registration requirements.   

Hong Kong: This document has been approved for distribution in Hong Kong by Daewoo Securities (Hong Kong) Ltd., which is regulated by the Hong Kong 

Securities and Futures Commission. The contents of this report have not been reviewed by any regulatory authority in Hong Kong. This report is for 

distribution only to professional investors within the meaning of Part I of Schedule 1 to the Securities and Futures Ordinance of Hong Kong (Cap. 571, Laws 

of Hong Kong) and any rules made thereunder and may not be redistributed in whole or in part in Hong Kong to any person.   

All Other Jurisdictions: Customers in all other countries who wish to effect a transaction in any securities referenced in this report should contact Daewoo or 

its affiliates only if distribution to or use by such customer of this report would not violate applicable laws and regulations and not subject Daewoo and its 

affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. 
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